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HOME.

Taint me no picture, artist.
Of UndMaue. bird or flowers;

I tint mo no twllUlit scenes of lore,
A or rnd nor massive tower.

Paint me no Alnine scenery.
Neither blue Italian nklm,Hut paint rar. lniUl. I pray thee.The blue of my I, her eyes.

ralnt no saintly Madonnas,
Taint me no womanly grace:

lint paint me. oli ! paint iw, artist,
The lines of my mother face.

Ami paint, nay In New Finland,
ItVneKth the low drooping trees.In ahado of th murmuring forest,
Jo aoun of the niount.il n breeze,

A low brick homo, and humble.
And there right braldo Its dour.The iwpft, old-- f Afthloned white rom.
And tho wHidhlne c limbing oVr.

The door yard smooth and Krassy,
The apt.Ie trr all In blow,

AimI the dear, nalnt, wide old cardeu,
Ith it seed s in a row.

And paint It trne, (rood artUt,
Ah, p4int ye it atrictly true.

Tut oil the tii-- im lirixhtirr rC3i,Oil tho flow, m nodo'ii-- r hu"
Nlni me no son is, oh masters.

That ye find in Hunt-wor- n Itnok,lint slnir mo the nonirs everl.wtinjr,
Of the Kind and Joyful brooks.

And ripple them over the meadows.Follow them under the hill,
Jllend them with slphs of the pine tree

And the. wild, wild wood-bir- d s trill.
And poften them, jro! master,

With the patter f the rain.As It fell in d iys of childhood,
N soft on my window pane.

Then from the dim old forest.
Catch an and lonjj.

To weave with thine other fancies,
Oh master, Into my vmtf l

And when the sun Is sinklnff.Way beyond the purple hills.
And the myotic cloud of twilight,

My heart and memory fills,
I'll Mnir. them o'er, Rood master,

While Iho stars their vigils keen.Till I fall 'way In to dreamland.
And murmur them on In my sleep.

M'nrruin't Journal.

JEANIE CATHCART'S FORTUNE.

Jeanlo Calhrarl Ii.-u-l como to Arneri.
lea to try and le tter her low estate,
since there wan no ono left to mis or
mourn lier among the Scottish hills.
America was tho country for those
who h;vl their way to make; so Sandy
McKvoy had written to her Sandy
McKvoy, who used to live jtiat across
tho loch, and had emigrated to tho
United States three years ago.

Jeanle was a fresh looking, slendorly
fashioned young girl, with gold brown
hair, full of shifting red lights in the
sunshine, grntle blue eyes, and a com-
plexion fair and delicate as white wax,
sato where tho too ardent sunshine had
here and there sprinkled it with freck-
les; andsho wai only eighteen, sliy,and
unused to tho ways of tho great world.
Ho It was no wonder that she sat awed,
and trembling at her own lioldncs in
venturing into an untried land, and
longing for Sandy to como and see her

Sandy, whom people had called "par-tla- l
to her" once.

Hut It was not until the twilight,
when she was crying a little, softly, to
herself. In tho depth of her loneliness,
that Sandy McKvoy came in.

Tall and lank, and something awk-
ward withal, Sandy was no preiosscs-sln- g

representative of the "land o'
cakes," as he entered ; but ho was
Scotch, and Jcanie had known him
once, and she Jumped up to greet him
with a little Joyful cry, and a spasmod-
ic squeeze of the hand.

So you've como to this country T
said Sandy, somewhat unnecessarily, it
would seem, as ho sat down, while
Jeanle made haste to light the candle,

There was nothing for mo to do at
home, Sandy, and I supjoscd "

"Oh, of course; but," added Sandy,
twisting round on his chair, "the emi-
gration business is rather overdone Just
at present What are you going to
dor

Jeanle, did not know. Somehow a
shadow hail como over tho gladness of
her mood.

"But you don't intend to starve I
take Itr

"Not If I can help it" she sahhahnost
Inaudibly. --I! thought as you were
acqu;ilntcd here, you could help mo to
some situation."

"I don't know what could have made
you think tliat," said Sandy, rather un-
graciously. "Now-a-d.iy- s a man has
all ho c;ui do to tako caro of himself."

Jennie's head drooed; she twined
her hands convulsively together, with a
tighter grasp.

"I've got a good placo myself," went
on Sandy, "as gardener at Mr. More-ton'- s;

and a nice family they are, with
seven servants, ny nobody underpaid.
And now I cv,ao to think of it the
housekeeper ires complaining alout the
seamstress leaving suddenly without
warning; an I If you could sew nicely

l can sew," said Jeanlo faintly.
"Well, if you choose to como round

to tho servants' door night
and ask for Mr. McKvoy nobody calls
mo Sandy there 111 do my best to
spUc a good word for you, Jeanle
Cathcart"

She murmuredja few words of faint-
ly articulated thanks, and after an in-
quiry or two about old Scottish friends,
Sandy McEvoy took an awkward leave,
while Jeanle, letting her head fall ou
the window sill, cried her poor eyes
nearly out Was this all that was let
of the old friend whose kindness was
to have smoothed tho rough paths of
this new land?

Hut live she must; and so, the nexteight she presented herself, according
to directions duly received, at tho scrvcntV door" of the Moretrm mansion,
and asked, with due humility, for Mr.
McKvoy," And Sandy graciously made
interest with Mrs. Docklands, a portly
old personam In Mark silk and snuff-Colore- d

satin ril.Um .nr,,-..- , -
wooderf u cap, fur the vacant situation ;

mwr many Interrogations and
s, Jcanie, having

proved herself competent and capable,
was promoted to tho vacant situationas seamstress.

"Well "quoth Sandy little curtly.aa.after all the negotiations were com-plc- t
she still lingered, -- what are you

waiting forT
"Oughtn't I to see the mistress?"

jriuit.j a.se,i, somewhat cmmrr.rvse 1.
!.. your iVart, child, thr!r ij nommrcu; ram Mrs. Duckl.indi "MrMon ton Is a widower, ar. l I

t'.s hnuv.
r J c:r.U il ; vrt.-d- . J t

to ejeort her home, and no one could
blame her for the bitter tears that
rolled down her cheek under the friend-
ly shadow of her vail, as she walked
rapidly along the t llent streets.

"It was all nonsense, said Jeanie to
herself; "he never was fond of me, and
hell care less than ever now that he
has that Miss Rcna Nicholson to amuse
him. I've got my living to earn and I
may Just as well lay aside other ideas
first as last."

"Croup, is it?" And Jftmift rath--
cart started up in her bed, at the ter-
rified face of Itena Nicholson. "And
Mrs. Ducklands gone to Maine, and the
master away from home! What doe
the nurse sav?"

"She don't know a thlnrr about itr
stammered the terrified Itena. "She
was never nurse at all before sh ram
here, only laundress."

"l ii be ready directly," said Jeanie
springing to her feet and beginning to
dress with rapidity. MMv littl broth
er used to be croupy ; nc fear but I will
ft.uuw now 10 manage mm. ..

And SO. When Mr. Moreton arrival
from his wearisomo Journey, Just as the
gray of the dusk and the crimson of
the dawn were contending In the sky,
he found Jeanie Cathcart sitting in the
nursery, with little Itobbie in her bin
and heard from the doctor that the
young seamstress skill and presence of
uunu nau prouawy saved his lire.

"It wasn't much I could do. sir?" aafd
Jeanle, coloring and modest; "but I am
used to such thinirs. anil T trtn
thankful to bo of use."

Somehow thev made a heroine, out nf
simnlo Jeanle Cathcart: and vinnv
McKvoy, tho scales seeming suddenly to
inn irom ms eyes, questioned within
himself how It was that be hail novw
noticed how pretty and ladylike she had
grown.

"She isn t like tho rest of Vm"
thought Sandy. "Hut then her father
was a minister of the kirk--, nn.i rr iva
her a real rood education, r vnn.it.i- -

now, how a small select school
would go. with me at its he:ul ? I ronl.l
teach spelling and arithmetic, I know;
and she for the other branches. It
would be more renteelt but whether
there would be more money to be made,
or not "

And Sandv Climxl Vlrrnrniii1v nn-fi-v

at tho young shoots of tho Hourbon
rose tree he was irunincr. It was eer.
Ulnly a matter worthy of serious con- -
siuerauon.

The Idea had leen nut into his heul
by seeing Jeanie, in her pretty green
gingham dress, sitting on tho lawn.
wim i?ie nttio children around her
Mr. Morton would trust them to

care but her's now and "the
master" himself smoking on the piazza;
lor wie estnMishinent had now loen
moved into its country quarters, on the
syvan shores of tho Hudson river.
Ami Jeanle. with tho red mild liirhu of
her hair all irradiated by tho afternoon
sunshine, and her cheeks Hushed with
damask pink no more freckles now
diil look pretty enough to r?itit evnn
tho shallow nature of the hl gardener..

" 1 ou re sure thev re not tirincrvoii
Jeanie?" said Mr. Moreton kindly.

"Oh. no, sirr She looked up bright-
ly. "It's like the old times, when I had
iuiio sisters ana brothers of my own,
playing round tho Manse door, in lon-ni- e

Scotland."
She said no more, for Mr. Moreton

seemed to bo falling into a reverie.
witn slightly contracted brows, and
eyes fixed alently, of course on her
own iace.

"Jcanie, are you going In?"
Sandy McEvov snoke suddenly,

Jeanie Cathcart brushed by him in the
next evenings twilight

"Stop a minute. Jeanie. ulease! I
want to speak to you."

He could scarcely see her face in the
purple gloom, with the fire-fli-es flash-
ing athwart It momentary sparks of
brill hince. but there was a stranre
quiver in her voice as she answered
mm:

"I'm in a hurry Sandv: but sav what
you're wanting to."

"It can t be said in a hurrv thoncrh."
stammered Sandy awkwardly. "Jeanie
we used to lie fond of each other in the
old times."

"Used T echoed Jeanio a little bitter.
Iy. "Hut things are changed now,
Sandy: your manner has told me that a
thousand times."

"Not SO much as vou think for
Jeanie, persisted Sandy stoutly, and
yet with the air of one willing to con--
i?ran iniinite favor, "l m willing to
marry you Jeanie. if voull
only say the wonir

Urichter than the flro-flie- s flashed
out her eyes in tho growing dusk: ho
coma seo me hair-pityin-

smllo ipon her lips.
"lm obliged to vou. Sandv. but T

happen to bo engaged."
"To be married?"
"Yes, to be married T

Sandy stood a moment in discomfit- -
ted silence before ho could ask further:

"I suiiose von won't tell me who it's
tor -

"I don't know why I should not"
Jeanlo answered quietly. "To Mr.
Moreton r

Sandy fairly Jumned. "Whv. Jeanie.
youH Ins mistress of us nil! Mr. More- -
ion s witei w i;o ever dreamed of such
good luck for you?"

And bandy McEvov felt that tlieenn
of his rejection had within its bitter
ness tne added drop of envy.

liut Jeanle Cathcart s heart was full
only of humble thankfulness that God
had been so good to her I

Every Time.
A man or even a rriece of marhinerv

that does Its work right every time, is
wo inmic, very correctly judged valua-
ble," And certainly none tho. less val-
uable Is any article designed to relieve
the ills of mankind, and wh'rh.lr! on
every time. Mess. Jones, Cook & Cot,
ikj ouue urewery, lJoston. Mass,
write: We have used sl .Ta Oil
among our men and find that it helps
mera "everv urac v e uierror lioir.
tily recommend it as a pain-heali- linl- -

An old philosopher say: "The man
who is curious to know how the world
could get along w ithout him can find out
by sticking a cambric needle imoamill
pond, and then withdrawing It and looking
at the hole"

Every farmer, merchant and ir.echan-i- c

Interested in tho leading vt t!;e
(' y, the transportation quectlrn, ! l
r-- vl tho Omaha Hr.r, V .3 x.. i c:s
t.T t, J !.) cr; : 3

'
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"
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Old Shoes In an Old Garret.
Old shoes. Only old shoes. Shabby,

all of them ; many quite worn out The
last things in the world to make a ro
mance or ; ami yet as I stand in the
old garret, looking at them, I find my-
self thinkig about them; and it began
in this way: I felt sure, so sure that
that pretty pair of pink slippers, with
rosettes on them, belonged to the lady
whose portrait is in the narlor. Fortv
years ago the picture was painted, for
me uaie is on it, witn the artist s
name.

She was a belle then, eighteen or
twenty at the most; and these slippers
match the pink dress she wears. I
think she wore it the night she went
to th3 ball with her cousin just from
Euro on a visit There are his
pumps, not far off. He was tall and
slender, and had dark eyes; and of
course they fell in love with each other
as they danced; and they would have
been so happy if these square-toe- d ties,
in which an old gentleman the young
lady's father once walked about had
not interfered. And how unhappy
they were then!

Hut here are tho soft flat slippers of
the maid, who went up and down the
house so quiety; and who, when she
dressed her young lady's hair in those
wonderful pulls we see in the picture
below, sometimes had a letter in her
pocket.And so one night the coachman-th- ere

re his boots in the corner I
think tho dark-eye- d cousin gave him a
new pair drove the coach, in the dead
of night down to the old church in the
valley there, and another cousin there
are his clerical shoes, firmly buckled
married the lovers, with the lady's
maid and a bridesmaid the little
thing who wore those number two
black sat in shoes for witnesses. I
think the square-toe- d ties forgave them
very soon, tho soft, motherly slippers
have settled down so cosily beside
them ; and I believe that those shape-
less, red kid baby shoes are the first
grandchild's.

Now, whose are these long, flat boots ?
I can imagine their owjer a cousin S-
ilassleek, thin, constantly smiling, con-
stantly writhing about in his politeness,
flattering his pretty cousin, represent-
ing himself as the best friend of all his
relatives and hating them all in secret,
while waiting, waiting for those great
easy shoes in the corner there, grand-
father's shoes ; for tho old gentleman
was very rich indeed when he trotted
about in those shoes yonder.

Hut what do I see here? Trim kid
Iwots, always neatly laced in the fash-
ion of the day; heels worn evenly, toes
.almost unrubbed even new; the boots
of Mrs. Checkers, grandfather's hous-
ekeeperfat rosy, black-haire- d, and
forty-fiv- e. Cousin Silas waited in vain.
At eighty odd, grandfather's shoes
trotted into church beside those of
Mrs. Checkers, and she outlived him, a
rich widow. Those indefinite boots
belonged to various poor relations, who
nient summers here. How they abus-
ed her I How. they resolved that she
was a designing creature! And whence
come these prunella boots, edged with
fur? I can see them Just below an
edgo of alpacca . skirt. They were
worn by the spinster, with a little
money, whom Silas finally married.

In the rago for old furniture people
have carried away the spindle-legge- d

tables, the till, narrow bureaus, the
queer escritoires, the spinning wheels,
anu me rest 01 the old garret; but the
shoes aro left, and a fancy comes to me
that in the night when tho clock
strikes twelve, they may all go patter
ing aooui me tioor with ghostly feet in
thern.playing their old roles over again,
loving and hating, fearing and hoping,
as they did of yore.

Politeness in Children.
IJnrtliicton Iliwkey.

1 here is perhaps no grace so becom-
ing in youthful humanitv as frn no
li teness. It is so beautiful that we
look upon it with tho same sort of de-
light that characterizes our contempla
tion 01 me suon me.

Youth is the best season in which to
learn poli teness, for there is scarcely
any ining in social lire so difficult to
ardume. If care be taken in the educa-
tion of children, they grow into a nat-
ural exercise of this function, for it is
a function more than an art. Artistic
politeness is what it becomes when
learned in later life, when it becomes
more the assumption of a part than the
beautiful outgrowth of a proper state
of natural feeling.

True iioliteness should bo taught,and
in such a manner, too, as to inculcate
principles, that should have their out-
ward exhibition in a courteous demean-
or. Much of- - our success in life,
whatever our scholastic attainments,de-pend- s

upon how we impress people.
There are men to-da-y, whose minds

are ripe in scholarly ability, whose
every action, word, or tone, even, repels
and they fail They cannot see why,
but the secret reason is that they are
impolite discourteous. Their meth-
ods of address are uncultivated and
their usefulness hi a measure destroy-
ed, all of which might liave been avoid-
ed in youth.

Truth and Candor.
WU Btrert iHOy Km

A gentleman who has an office in
New street, was the other day waiting
mirontoi bt. l'aul s Tor a few mo-
ments when ho was approached by a
mendicant, whose face and figure
ne Knew lull welL Tho man came to
a dead halt before him without speak-
ing, and the gentleman finally said:

"Four weeks ago you asked me for
money to help you to get to Huilalo."

"I did sir.but the climate there didn't
affree with me and I returned."

"Three weeks ago you asked me for
aiu 10 neip oury your uead wire, con
tinued tho gentleman.

"That's so: and I buried her apron!
ing to programme.- - Poor old soul! She
is now ai rest.

V "Two weeks ago you asked mo for
Pirns 10 neip you make out your rent

"Yes; and I - paid tho rent and have
max Dunnen on my mind.

One week ago I gave you a nickle
to get medicine lor your sick boy.

"So vou did. and ho is now welL
"And what new excuse have you

got this time to draw 10 cents out of
meT"

"None, whatever," was the solemn
answer. "To toll the truth I am stump- -
eu xor an answer, tnoasii 1 do need
little chir rs."

I rniLt plve it to "yen fcr your
iru....;:.r.c..i, sced tLe gsatle--

3 a t. ' r I la't
1 tn

THE NEW CENSUS.

It Shows a Population in Excess of
60,000,000 for 1880.

The exact number is 50,152,559.
The following is the total in each state
and territory, compared with the return
for 1870 and 1800:

Alaskm
Alabttna 12C2U 996,992 9GJ.2W

Arti'iu 40.441 9.658
Arkanaao. 8024 433.157 435,430
CUf.irnta 5.ra 879,9944iorali m.4 a.mo
Coniwcticat. '. 537.454 'Vcban
1IUOU 134,ri 14,11 4.83?I r l ware. 1M.6M 12.1.015 112214Itxrict of Columbia.. 177.6.S 131.71
Florida. lS7.75i "140.424
Ueuro 1.195..1W 1.057,
Idabu Si.611 14.9-i-
Illinois S.0TM.638 l,5MM i.Vn'iii
Indiana.. lj;7S.13 1AVM28Iowa. I.Ut.i&l I.191.TJ7 674.913KlIIU. ' S5.aT3 i2,ffli 107,KVntucky l.SI8. 1,131,011 l,155,KHt
lxmuuana 40.M3 7J6.915 708.111 riMaine. 4UXJU5 6JS.451 62S.27Maryland 83.1 SJ 7f'."iC N7,ft9

l.7K3,tHC 1,lf7J.l 1.ru.014Michigan. 749.131
Minm 4a-,- 172,123
liimlwlppt 1,181,899 ;4.61S 79IJl)3
MUMinri 1.719.978 1,152,013
Motilana S9.15T .StKcln-ank- 4M.4.U 119,fiS "28.6H
frT1a M tuu 40.65 57

M.073New Jrm-r i,iao,M 9UG,I03 7.tfl3
1H,4 91o4 93,516

iew-Yor- 5.0SS.17J 4.S57.6I7 S,1.735
l.4Ull,kJU 1,071,135 992.S23Ohio. s,i;.ti 3.K61.1M 234.511Trxim 174.767 52,4ralVniwylranla. 4.2SI.7-J- S.50VH1 2, ,115... XI 7.3M 174 620SoiitlKroUna. .; 7113.71HTeiiurapee. 1,512,463 1.257.495 l,49.N01Trxta l, 797l 604.213I'tah. 4S,l7 8A.7H6 40,273VennonL JU..'32 315.(19

Vtmnla l,?24.f,J 1,596.818R'alilntn 73.1JU 23.923 11,594..WM.Vinnnla. 6H,!3 442,Kt3
wicoiMai 1.3I.V1" J .ICo.l fj "mjssi
Wjromlng .7W 9,118

ToUl- - 30,13259 3005,768 31.429,891

Cities and towns 1

habitants and upward:
1 Kew.Tork. 1,208 MaSa
s piuieipni. ::::::::: jjj
f.80"- - S8 !W9

hicagu 503,1U4 23.9n

i o .tr"1- 35022 810.864

5 "nclnnatl 2.A708 2i6.23
, z; , ".. oo,7u
? ??w-rl- 216.140 U1.418
it.!7UU(1 ltOMi 92.829

14 naahlneUin ik.ii i,..,
IS Newark. !""" 1S.WJ I05.05

uwunilit. 12H.M5 109,7M
l J.?Tr.S-l,r- - 1.T WJ46

iwirou 116 312 79.5T1

JV "ldence 104.850 68.904
90S 76,216

i . ith?,U"'
.

M63.... .77.i3S6.
.O.TOl 1,I3U

ii iH',,l."nP'i1U 1W 48,244
Uchmoud 63.803 51 .OM

f! 5030
I; t?"1-- :

u.ki,5.485 40.928.. ....
n Tory... Mln 46J
M An8anry. m81j m

nii)rwge 53,740 M 63t
63 Columbia. ...... 5L665 si 7i
! Lm,a 50,887 33179
? J',,te,l1:; 50,143 S1.584
f y,?rrI,7ton- - 49,999 4S.9567 JalUClTfT WU08

1 Mlnnenpoll M&nr Mraiiion 45 sso ss oi
II KcaiHfiff ....j.. . ,,
12 Hurt ford :111mn W limlnKton, IX-- 42.4W .,S4l. .......41 Camdrn .1
45 84. IVll """".". h'mi W.ri
44 Ijwronce. suiH w'o,.

My!ou 3,677 KU3I.nn ao.v. .:.o
4 Urnvrr ."..'.."..".".'..." 35.61 "4 '7-
&- - ):ikland, Cal lolwo
S At mx S4 3W ,,

i. ' ;,r,1"',-- l 33.810 31,41

3 . SriiKA!d, M 33,440 703

J- (.nuiil .?h . 32,184
t., .... ..9..--

.....

I'iVr';"" i 31.266 l,2i0

ii hur.U.irg. ;o, - iioi:y S .rsnn.h 3,, , j, .aiOatualia 80.MS miwi

She HadBusin With rnnirMCB
WaahlnKton Poaf, 6

"Where S ConcresS '? I'm loolfinrr fnr
Congress," said a tall, one-eye- d woman,
peering through one of the doors of the
House of Representatives, the other
morning. --Is that fellow with a bald
head Congress?"

"A hat do VOU want with Consnros.
anyhow?" demanded a deputy door-
keeper KTUfllv. "Hold on: von can't rn
intherel"

"I came from 1 Jocks eonntv Va tn
see Congress, and if vou've t?ot it on
draught anywhere around here, I want
some, w nava ine reason I can t go in
there"

"'Cause you can't. Xobodv ar
here but members."

"That red-head- man with a snuint
a member?"

"Xo: he's one of the members' sp.
retaries. He has a rizht on the floor."

"Is that lop-sid- chaD with a virr
one of the secretaries?"

"No; he's a friend of a member. Had
a pass."

"What's that lare letrcred bov fullinrr
over the back of a chnir? Has he eot
any friends?"

"He s one of the pages."
"Who's that red-nose- d artist with a

sore ear ? Did he have a pass T
"That's a messenger. He don't need

a pass.
"What's that fellow with his lees on

a desk ? Is he one of the bosses ?"
"He is one of the clerks."
"Any of them fellows pav anv tax

es?"
"I think not Don't know " said th

doorkeeper indifferently.
jouxig iener, you warn 10

hunt for room to stand in while I bust
through this door. Don't fool with
me, or your friends will think you've
been doing business with a steam
grindstone. I pay taxes on three acres
and eight pigs up in Bucks county, and
rm going through this 'ere Congress
like a contribution box through' a con--
creeation. 1 ou 1 ust crawl out of si rht
if you don't want your spine to change
piaces wiin uie next townsnip.
Where s the Con cress from ' Bucks
county? Show me the Bucks county
congress, and if. - he don't . get a bill
through this town to send that harn.
lipped oldsky-rocket,wh- o wants to fore
close a mortgage on my place, to the
penitentiary, he'll wish he'd been born
a tree and cut down and . burned up
when he , was young. .Point out the
Congress from Bucks county before I
have you inside out, to see how you're
put together. Tell mo I can't no in
among a lot of clerks, and passes and
pages 1 - 11 were s a square loot or Con
gress ieii Dy me lime l reach it it 11

wish it was covered with hair that
comes out without hurtini "

They induced her to leave by telling
her tnat the "Congress from Bucks
county" held its sessions, in the patent
office, and she departed, threatening to
get tho bill disposing of her mortgage
mrougn oeiore sue ieix lown, or make
the Bucks countv member think a
der barrel had busted under him just
as a snox-iow- ieii on top of him.

WhatWd Know AKnut It
"What do you know about St Jacobs

Oil ?" said one of our oldest subscribers.
This was a fair Question-- and iri an
swer, that we are reliably informed,
wiak a genueman oi in13 . city who hrj
Baereu unicia ajony, and spent.:
taint cf money to gtt rdief from Rheu

ia u:rpcrauon bought eciet.:.J tried i!, r.nd C::tl3 tlt it is tl:e
Lr.tr;:-.:- . '7 frr T.

How Long Man May Live.
Springfield Itepnblieaii.

It was Professor Hufeland's oninion
that the limit of possible human life
mignt be set at 200 years. This, on
the general principles that the life of a
creature is eight times the years of its
period of growth. That which is
quickly formed, ouicklv perishes, and
the earlier complete develonment is
reached, the sooner bodily decay en- -
aues. ju.ore women reach old age than
men, but more men attain remarkable
longevity than women. Some animals
grow to be very old. Horned animals
uve snorter lives than those without
horns, fierce longer than timid, and
amphibious loncrer than t.hnsA vrhirh
inhabit the air. The voracious pike
exists, it is said to an age of 150 years;
the turtle is eood for a hundred vears
or more; and among birds the golden
eagie is known to have lived nearly
200 years, while the slv and sombre
crow reaches tho venerable ase of a
century. Passing up in the scale of
me to man, ana s sipping the partri-arch- s,

we find many recorded instances
of longevity among the classic Greeks
and Itomans. Pliny notes that in the
reign of the Emperor Vespasian in the
year 7C, there were 124 men in the
limited area between the Apennines
and the Po of 100 years and upward,
three of whom were 140 and four over
135. Cicero's wife lived to the age of
103, and the itoman actress, Luceja,
played in public as late as her 112th
year.

Coming down to more present times,
the most notable authentic instance of
great age is that of Henry Jenkins, of
Yorkshire, England, who died in 1670,
109 years old. He was a fisherman,
and, at the ago of 100, easily swam
across rapid rivers. Another historic
case is that of Thomas Parr, of Shrop-
shire, a day laborer, who lived to the
age of 152 years. When more than
120 he married his second wife, and
until 130 he could swing the scythe
and wield the flail with the best of his
fellow laborers. In his 152d year Parr
went up to London to exhibit himself
to the king. It proved an unlucky
visit, for violating the abstemious hab-
it of a century and a half, the old man
feasted so freely on the royal victuals
that he soon died merely of a plethor i.
On examination lm internal organs
proved to be in excellent condition, and
there was no reason why he should not
have lived much longer, save for this
unfortunate taste of royal hospitality.
Professor Hufeland's roll of centena-
rians includes many more remarkable
cases, among them that of Mittlestedt,
a Prussian soldier, who served 67 years
under both Fredicks, fighting many
battles and enduring much hard cam-
paigning, and who, after all this, mar-
ried successively three wives, the last
when ho was 110, only two years be-
fore his death.

A Chinese Doctor.
Sun Francisco Chronicle

Chinese quacks do a profitable busi
ness,, with ..white patients as . jvelljis
wiin ineir .Mongolian countrymen. In
health the average citizen sneers at the
methods of the Chinese Empire, but
tortured by incurable diseases he llees
to the Mongolian quack for the com-
forts denied by competent white
practitioners. The Mongolian quack
humors him to his full bent with
promises of restored health, and
the poor victim cheerfully bestows
ms last dollar on the impostor. A
prominent physician has on exhibition
a quantity of Chinese medicines which
were left unclaimed at the Custom
nouse. The collection comprised roots,
dark, dried lizards and toads, snake'
skins, and unclassified herbs and a lot
of puis as big as baseballs.

The pills, which were the most re
markable things in the collection, were.
literally speaking, gilt-edge- d and com-
monplace. They were' marked in the
inventory wnicii accompanied the
chest as "good for general debility."
Among the medicines hierhlv recom
mended was a "wasp's nest for pain in
the DacK. or vertigo the Celestial
authority recommended deer's horns;
for rheumatism a ouart of boilded wa
ter made palatable by a toad's skin
and the teeth of a snake; for every
kind of diseases, medicines equally ri-

diculous and significant of a hopeless
condition of ignorance. These quacks
ore8imply shrewd adventurers. One
of the most successful of these im- -
posters was a fisherman whom white
speculators set up in business. The
principal cause of the backwardness of
the Chinese in medical science is their
religion. They are Spiritualists and
fatalists, xney nave neither a very
deep fear of death, nor do they believe
that they die in anv wav but as or
dained by fate. Lately medical mis
sions, witn Doth American and English
professors, have been established in
China, and some steps Lave been madfl
from tho barbarous position occupied
oy tne neaiers an.

a
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A Victim of Tyranny.

' It was at a table d'hote in Euron
where Englishmen. Scotchmen, and
Americans from the Northern states
were pre Kmt that a gentleman from
the South repeatedly set forth the
tyranny wmcn the southern statea
were suffering, and especially de
nounced the aaministration of Gen.
Grant

At last a bluff old Scotchman, crown
weary of his vaporings, thus addressed
him:

"You are from the Southern States
of America?"

"Yes."
"And ye liad a civil war there?"
"Yes."
"And ye were an officer in the Soutli--

ernarmyr
"Yes, I was Colone1. of a regiment'
"And ye got licked?"
"Well, yes."
"Was anybody shot T

"Was anybody transported ?'
"No."
"Weel, then, what the do'il are ye

grumbling about? If we had ye in
England we would have hanged a
thousand of ye before ye could have
appealed to the civil law, and we
would have transported other thousands
of ye to Australia, where je owt to be
now picking up stones." , '

There was a moment's silence and
then the whole company broke into a
roar of laiirhter nnd applause.- - The
Cclond was BjulcLed and nothing
irrlLcr vrz teiri from him.

The Health of Women.
Burlington Hawkeyc

It is a great satisfaction to note that
the pernicious, barbarous habit of tight
lacing is much less prevalent than
formerly. It takes a great deal of the
pleasure away, however, when we re-

flect how fickle a personage Dame
Fashion is, and that at any tune, if the
wind be from the north, we may see
our wives, sisters and sweethearts al
most dissevered at the waist by her
dictum.

Doctors and men of sense have
stormed and argued by turns, and when
that failed as it always has in some
cases, they have remonstrated and ridi
culed, mostly to no purpose for the
fashion was dominant

The inactive, indoor life of women,
lacking exercise in pure air, it seems to
us, is quite as deleterious as any of the
foibles of fashion. Anyone who will
tike the trouble to observe the fact will
notice that a vast number of women
are waning and constantly indisposed.
Women who should be in the high tide
of health, with fresh complexions and
cheerful spirits, whose faces are
bleached and whoso blood is but half
oxygenated, fiit about their homes
when they are able to be out of bed-l- ike

the shadows of those wo love.
Physicians prescribe and druggists

prosper while the sage ponders why it
is so. It is a mistake to suppose that
these effects arise from the natural in
cidents of womanhood. The seeds are
sown in the little girls. The fault is
in the early education of the children.
Their physical education should be as
closely attended to as the mental, and
in many instances the former is vast
ly more important.

Une of the best examples of the lack
of physical development is in the case
of most young people raised in our
larger cities. Why, we have actually
seen city girls so lean and lank that it
required a collection of them to make
a shadow. Most young men who are
closely confined in doors are also poor
and emaciated. As might be reasona-
bly expected these half developed peo-
ple of leisure and highly seasoned food
are subject to all manner of ailments,
and do not live out moro than half
their days.

When will our progressive people
begin to see that the physical educa-
tion should be as careful as the intel-
lectual? When will they recognize
tho fact that all vigorous mental exer-
tion depends for its vigor upon a
healthy and active condition of the
physique?

It is time to do something to eradi-
cate tho causes that people our homes
with delicate women who even boast
of their delicate health and who can
not go out of doors for fear of expo-
sure to the weather; whoso digestion
is imperfect, who never in all their
lives, enjoyed the luxury of a full
breath.

It is vain to talk of a strong, healthy
race of women under tho present sys-
tem of education. Drugs fail, liook
learning, alone, fails. Theorizing fails,
tfo to work properly In " the public arid
private schools, and commence by in-
stilling a little common sense there.

A Comical Blunder.
A writer in the Xew York Ledger

tells of a comical blunder in a Xew En-
gland paper, caused by an error in
transposing matter, after the form had
been made up: The inside form was
just ready for press, when in came the
editor with an item which must go in!
You who are printers know what that
means, and know how to sympathize.
The form was "unlocked" on the bed of
the press and tho item set up and put
in, and, in making room for it, the
foreman had to transpose and over-ru-n

matter from one column to another.
The result of his manipulations was
discovered after the edition had been
worked off and mailed. On the editor-
ial page was an article, written in the edi-
tor's grandest style, on the debut of a
singer, who had delighted tho people,
and entranced the impressible editor.
He wrote at the close, "Tho voice of
this singing bird is simnlv dovinp
Would that we could have her with us
always. But alas, that cannot be!"
And this had closed the article as he
had written it, and the last word had
just filled out the last line and also com-
pleted a column. In his transferring
auu overrunning tne printer had con-
trived to get the closing sentence of
aootner article on a totally-differe- nt

woman, made up against th ahovp m
as to give the devine singer this won-
derful ending: "Would that we could
have her with us always! But, alas,
that cannot be! Her many criminal
ftiioii, comings nave at last brought
upon her the retributive hand of i
and she will give to onr erreiipnf
state's prison the next three years of
ncr uimappy me.

Boston's Wealth.
Boston, whatever miv hnvfl Vitun i f c

adverse fortune, still remains an ex-
tremely wealthy city, as a list of its
rich men and women shows. The real
estate or the citv is vnlnM t ns7 ?n .
GOO. The personal property is estim--

mere is a totalincrease of valuation over that of 1879
of $25,766,590. It is intimated tliatthere is a large amount nf nm.wliich never comes under the observa
tion oi uie assessors, or is 0- - 4v
taxation, or pays only a state tax.
xnciu oio nut, many millionaires inBoston, but there are a great many
private fortunes of from $500,000 to
f800,000. About $0,000,000 is raised
by taxation. The rate is $15.20 per
$1,000. There has been a marked ad-
vance in the valno nf real mm.WUUCy CVaHl
the outlook for the future is declared
to be flattering. TVrctnn -

greatly benefitted by the rise in the
nraiciuMima securities aunng thelast year; but the general tendency is
w 1 tow uj. mum; 1 tsu estate.

Mrs. Partington Says
Don't take any of the quack rostrums, as
I hCY ATC FP7imtita1 tsk I l.o K,.n..n lot.. .
but put jour trust in Hop Bitters, which
win cure general dilapidation, costive nar
its and all comic diseases. - They saved
ls2c from a severe extract of tripod fever.
They are the ne plus unum of medic' n?s.

Boston (J lobe
Queen Victoria has purchased an Ameri-

can reapin? mr-chl- for hc--r farm at
iScotland. - ' ;.
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S Bleak, chilly March and November
are the two worst months of the year
for. those suffering with pulmonary dis-
eases. Keep Dr. Bull's Conh. Syrup
ncrj by tr.l r--ch eZzrcrs will lis el.! 2

z;2 V.'j Tcvti v;c:.'-l".;- r v. Ill

Good in Everybody.
There is so much good in everybody,

it one only knew it So much i
everybody too. for the matter nf that-- .

but we'll not take that view of the
question, low may have met some
one who had nothing good about, him
I never did. I think almost the most
degraded being 1 ever met was a black
woman. She drank, she swore, she
"played policy," whatever that may be.
I know it involv- -i the squandering of
all her earnings, and brought her in
nothing. She pawned articles given
her to wash, and had no more idea of
keeping any of the ten commandments
than an ebony idol may be supposed to
have. But she had a cluld called Liss,
and on that child, while she was sober,
sno lavisnea such care and nfrAHn
as would put many a fashionable moth
er to sname. iter Plea ror much ill.
doing was. "Liss needed
She offered it in courts of justice
wnen arrested tor petty larceny, and

inquiring, "rut itto you now, ef your
riss wanted a pair o shoeses. wouldn t
you get em some ways r

She even had some ide.i of im
parting religious instruction to T.is
and taught her what nrobablv she sun- -
posed a mysterious incantation to
propitiate 1110 powers of good, to which
she alluded as, "Liss's Xow er laymo."
As far as "Liss" went she was unntter.
ably unselfish, and would have starved
or frozen to spare her, though she was
quite unaware that had
any virtue in it, and alluded to any ono
who manifested such a disposition as,
"Big Fool."

Once a laboring man. filthv. unat
tractive and old, met with an accident
in the street and was bleedint? to
death; and thero passed the gaping
crown. j.t was evening. A woman to
whom we would not speak whom we
would not touch with our garments,
you and I, dear lady and she, in all
her finery, knelt down beside him; and
took from her pocket a handkerchief
rich with lace, tore it in two, that it
might make a better bandage, and
bound the limb so that the man's life
was saved; and went away without a
word, and was not seen again by any
there.

The lace on the handkerchief was
worth fifty dollars. Was there no good
in that woman, think? There are hor
rible men in jail3 and prisons, who
could save themselves by betraying
their comrades, and will not Those
who have been with great malefactors
doomed to execution, will always tell
you of a soft spot somewhere in their
hearts of a beloved being somewhere

a mother, a wife, or a little innocent
child. And if it is so with tho de
praved, how much more true with the
people whom wo meet every day.
There is great good in every one of
them. We have no right to judge
each other as we do, to say as we are
apt to say, that man is mean, or treach-
erous, or contemptible, and put him
asidecaswoiiless. , Doubtless in some
point'he is better than we are; in some
quality nearer heaven. Shakspeare
said truly that "the evil that men do
lives after them ; the good is oft in-

terred with their bones." And you
and I must often feel conscious that
while we are apt to discover our neigh-
bor's faults, we are not so anxious
abott his virtues. Happy would be
the man who, taking for his axiom,
"There is good in every mortal," would
set himself to look for that good in
all with whom he comes in contact

Solid Sense,
At a recent meeting in Xew York

City, where diplomas were being dis-
tributed to a graduating class the Rev.
Ilobt Collyer was called on to make a
few remarks, and Jimong other things,
he gave the young men just starting
out in life this advice:

Any kind of an honest job is better
than no job at all.

Take a dollar a day for your work
if you can get no more.

A man's best friends are his ten fing-
ers.

When evil days come, as evil days
will,no man deserves the title of gen
tleman if he doe3 not take honest work
to do, regardless of social influences.

A good fanner is better than a poor
doctor, and a good horseshoer is better
than a bishop who preaches sermons
that nobody want's to hear.

A good day s work of what you can
best do is the hard pan to which all
must come.

Society says one thing and nature
says another.

Have a reserve force that will como
out when vou need it

A Stable on the House Top.
It must be confessed that the build

ing of a stable for twenty horses on
the top of a private mansion, access to
which is obtained by means or a art,
is calculated to awaken a feeling of as
tonishment even in these days of mar
vels. Yet tws is the case or a nouse
just erected in Belgrave Square, Lon-
don, bv Mr. Sasson. Ground is very
valuable in that fashionable part of
London, and bv relegating the horses
to the ton of the house, two birds are
killed with one stone, for space is sav-

ed and the smell of the stables avoid-
ed. The horses do not seem by any
means to object to the modo of ascent;
possibly thev are unconscious or it on
account of the closed shutters of the
lift
. Elegance of Home.

I never saw a garment too fine for
man or maid ; there never was a chair
too rood for a cobbler or a cooper, or a
king to set in; never a house tco fine to
shelter the human heath unese ele-

ments about us, the glorious sky, the
imperial sun are not too good for the
human race. Elegance fits man. But
do we not value these tools for house-tpfni-

a little more than they are
worth, and sometimes mortgage a house
for the mahogany we bring into it?
I had rather eat my dinner off the
head of a barrel, or dress after the
fashion of John the Baptist in the wil-

derness, or sit on a block all my life,
than consume all myself before I got to
a home, and take so much pains with
the outride that tho inside was as hol-

low as an empty nut - Beaut Is a
great thing, but beauty of garment,
house and furniture are tawdry orna-

ments compared with domestic love.
All tho elegance in the world will not
tnake a home, and I would give more
fcr a rocnful of real herjty love than
fcr v.hc!3 EliiIcads furniture," ri

ITEKS OF INTEEEST.

A study in oil the attempt to get a '

sardine out whole.
Prayer should be the key of the day

and the lock of the night
Experience is the name men give to

their follies or their sorrows.
The Prince of Wales started tho hid-

eous fashion of wearing ulsters.
Beading is of little value to the man

who does not think as he reads.
The princess of. Wales has Jusf

passed her thirty-sixt- h birthday.
They never taste who always drink.They always talk who never t hlnk. -
Many of the states report an increase

in the number of grange members dur-
ing 1880. ; ,

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln on her return
from Europe brought sixty-fou- r trunks
with her. -

Shakspeare knew all about doctors.
He said, "How poor aro they who have
no patience r

Our lives should be UU snow fields
where our footsteps leave a trace, butnot a stain.

It is against the law in TYrt Smi ii
Ark., to carry a Pistol in anv wav fr- - -

cept in the hand. '
Men. like books, at thft rwrinnin rr onrl

end have blank leaves lnfanev nnd -

gray-haire- d old age.
Mrs. Xellie Grant Satoria find "FW

lish country life rather dull, and longs
for Washington societv.i - . ,

The length of the loncesfc nolar nffrhf.
is equal to 142 days, but there are no
cats equal to such nights, v ,

Eighteen hundred and eiirhtv-n- n

does not resemble a pair of lovers on a .

sora oecause tnero 13 one at each end. "

Josh Billings savs. succehs dont :

konsist in never making blunders, but
in never making tho same one a second
time," . .

Get some one of tho family to read
aloud during the winter evenings. It
will draw the family together, and do
you all good.

The typo is set bv machinery on thn
London Times. It is not for economy
out io save time tnat this process has
been adopted.

It is reported that J.I G. Rennet of
the N. York Herald has purchased tho
London Telegram, and will model it
atter his great American dally.

Wood is said to be so scarce this win
ter at Candelaria. Xev.. that shavings
go for fractional currency, and a hand- -
iui ot Kindling is good for a drink in
any saloon. -

:

Archbishop Bourgct. of Montrenl. -

asks for $1 each man, woman, and child
in his diocese, which will civo him ,

$400,000 toward paying '.off the debt of
tne uiocese.

A gentleman asked a ' Cincinnati
belle if their was much refinement and
culture in that city, and she replied, .

"xou just oet your ooois we re a ciiH
tureu crowo.

A red headed man recently atlt
od anasqlleraile wrapped lYoTK'jf
head to his heels in brown cloth aA Y
with his head bare. Ho represented
a lighted cigar.

An effort is being mado to induce
Francis Murphy, the temperance apos- -
we, w uve at XToy, j. I. une
man has offered $500 toward obtaining
a house for him.

Lawrence Coco, an old Indian of
Red river, died at Dykcsville, Kewau-
nee county, Wis., . recently, at the age "
of 120 years. He was probably tho r
oldest man in the county.

We should never forget that home
is the residence not merely of the body
but the mind; and that the object of
all ambition should be to - be happy nt
home and to render home happy.

About ten days since the lightning .

entered one of the Vancouver Island
cables, consuming the core: and now
the only communication with the
mainland is by means of steamers.

The Bible is full of alarm bells os :

well as of sweet notes of invitation
and rich chimes of devout melody. ; So
let us be thankful for every honest
voice or warning. There is need yet
of Daniels and Ezekiels In God's church,

A Galveston man, who has a mule
for sale, hearing that a friend at
Houston wanted to buy a mule, tele- -
graphed him: "Dear friend If you are
looking for a No. 1 mule, don't forget
me."

The .average woman does not believe "

half she reads or what her neighbors-- v
tell her. It is only when she whacks
up a dollar to a clairvoyant that she
expects to get the real old solid gospel
truth.

Do you pay for poetry? asks a
young lady in Ohio. We do. If writ
ten on white paper it is worth a cent a
pound. Most papers do not pay for
poetry,, but wo want to encourage
genius in a truly substantial manner

"So," said a lady recently, to a mer-
chant, "so your pretty daughter has
married a rich husband?" "Well"
slowly replied, the rather, "I believe
she has married a rich man, but I un-- '

derstand he is a very poor husband.'

The report that smoke has been seen
issuing from one of the Olimpic range
of mountains, directly beyond Eagle
harbor, has been verified, and the pec.
pie in the vicinity of Seattle are in
hourly expectation of witnessing a
grand sight '

A North End restaurant keeper
writes his own bill of faro, thereby
saving the cost of printing. It an-

nounces: Coffey, supe, roste befe, fried
hamm, boyled and bakt pertaters, fried
could pudden, - mins pyes, rautting
chops, veele culverts ana nascn.

It wa3 the splendid jewels worn by
Mme. Ilebillard, the wife of a tobacco
manufacturer, at a ball at the Tuilerics
in 1810, that first gave Napoleon the
idea of making the tobacco trade a
State monopoly.; It yields to the
French government an annual profit of
about $50,000,000. ; r. ;

A number of the mining parties re-
cently organized for developing the cop-p- er

region in northwest Texas, return-
ing from Big Wichita 'section, . report
rich findings, tho Average digging be-
ing over five hundred pounds of ore
daily per man. The mineral is bcirg
shipped to Chicago.' ''--

"
.

For the first time since ISGi Croi.3
Bayou, just above Shrevepcrt, La, wr.3
completely frozen over in the late cold
spell .The ice saved in 1EC3-C- 1 f. m
tii3 place suliad tfcs vrc'.z cf the
fclloTrirr- - crfcrc'.!:t-.3c!- C: r:ve
rcrtcr.lf:rC" Z" ."j C.r"..'j : -

v.
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